We demonstrate 12-layer storage of 5.84 Gbits per square inch via micro-holograms written and read at 0.532 nm from a 125 micron photopolymer disk continuously rotating at 3600 RPM. Scaling predicts a potential TByte capacity.
Introduction
Micro-holographic data storage (HDS) is an implementation of the more traditional page-based HDS in which localized bits are stored as micro reflection gratings formed by the counter-propagation of two Gaussian beams and subsequently read in confocal reflection. Homan and Willner [1] proposed reading wavelength multiplexed planewave gratings recorded in six stacked layers of 12 µm dichromated gelatin (DCG). This system was extended and demonstrated by Eichler [2] via angle and wavelength multiplexed holograms written with counter-propagating Gaussian beams whose Rayleigh range was significantly larger than the single 20 µm layer of DuPont photopolymer. Depth multiplexing of two bit layers in a single polymer layer was proposed and a confocal scanning microscope was used to characterize the system resolution. The possibility of high speed recording was demonstrated using a pulsed laser to shows 80 ps recording times. This work was further extended by Orlic [3] with three color wavelength multiplexing of holograms written by counter-propagating Gaussian beams with 10 µm radius in a single 15 µm layer of DuPont film. The orthogonality of the interference fringes to the disk motion was utilized to record pulse-width modulated sequences into material moving at 0.25 mm/second.
In this paper, we propose and demonstrate an optical disk storage system utilizing depth multiplexing and reflection confocal readout of micro-holograms written at a single wavelength and numerical apertures typical of optical data storage (0.5 to 0.85). We demonstrate writing and reading of 12 holographic bit layers in a homogeneous 125 µm photopolymer disk rotating at 3600 RPM, corresponding to 20 meters per second material motion at the outer diameter. This system has the potential to match or exceed the density, transfer rate and accesstime of page-based HDS but at a fraction of the system cost and complexity. Figure 1 shows the optical system layout. Fundamentally, this is simply a standard disk drive with the addition of a reflecting unit below the disk and a confocal pinhole before the photodiode. During writing, the laser is acoustooptically modulated with the data pattern and subsequently focused on a track and layer of the disk via a 0.55 NA objective corrected for the 1.2 mm cover material. The Geltech asphere used in our experiments had sufficient back focal distance to access the entire 125 µm polymer thickness with Strehl ratio of at least 0.9, however extension of the system to higher NA and/or a thicker disk will require increased working depth, larger actuation range and passive or active spherical aberration control [4] .
Architecture
The sub-micron diameter focused spot passes through the disk and is retro-reflected by the telecentric, unity magnification reflecting head. The counter-propagating focus is passively transversely aligned to the incident beam as long as the displacement between the upper and lower heads is less than the aberration limits of the lenses, typically ~100 µm. Note that the system shown in reference 3 uses negative unity magnification which requires the reflector to be actively transversely aligned to the incident beam within ~100 nm. The interference pattern shown in the inset figure then exposes a micro-hologram in the disk. The polymer is spinning at constant 3600 revolutions per minute (RPM) and thus moving at its outer 120 mm diameter at a rate of 20 meters per second, or a ~50 ns exposure time. Since this is shorter than any vibration period, no vibration control is required. Pulses longer than 50 ns write "line" holograms that enable the use of pulse-width modulation codes. For cationic initiators which undergo unimolecular termination, the polymerization rate in steady state is proportional to optical intensity and therefore the degree of polymerization is expected to be proportional to the absorbed energy, independent of the pulse duration [5] . Monomer diffuses into this local depletion of concentration, increasing the index. Upon completion of writing all tracks and layers, a uniform optical exposure consumes all remaining monomer and bleaches all remaining dye, rendering the material insensitive to further optical exposure without significantly changing the recorded index distribution. By material design, the total shrinkage during the writing and fixing process is small (typically 0.1% or less) which is insufficient to Bragg mismatch the short reflection holograms.
Reading is accomplished by closing the shutter in the reflection head and positioning the head on a track and layer of micro holograms which reflect an amplitude modulated signal back to the fixed optics. This signal is a convolution of the intensity pattern of the writing and reading beams. The confocal pinhole strongly attenuates any light not generated within the Rayleigh range of the beam, suppressing crosstalk from other layers.
Experimental demonstration
The optical system shown in Figure 1 was implemented using two 1 mm thick, 120 mm diameter glass disks surrounding a 125 µm layer of Aprilis ULSH-500 photopolymer on an air-bearing spindle. The along track, across track and depth separations between bits were 1.02 x 1.3 x 10.5 µm corresponding to 3 w 0 x 4 w 0 x 12.5 z 0 . Random repeating eight-bit sequences were written into 101 radial tracks and 12 depth layers, giving a total of 1,212 tracks in a 103 µm radial annulus. Figure 2 shows a portion of the data read from tracks near the center of the volume on layers three, four, and five. The data has low radial and depth cross-talk and an adequate signal to noise ratio for error-free decoding. Based on the simple RZ coding chosen, the uncompressed read/write transfer rate demonstrated is 19.2 Mbits per second at a surface storage density of 9.05 bits / µm 2 or 5.84 Gbits per square inch.
Using the CD standard EFM run-length code with a code rate of 1.5, we can project the capacity of this form of storage to be 1.4 GByte / layer or about 140 GByte in a 100 layer, 1.25 mm disk accessed with active or passive spherical aberration correction. If we further scale this experimental performance in the green to Blu-Ray specs by the square of the ratio of the NA and the wavelength we predict ~4 bits / µm 2 and 5.8 GByte per layer. This implies a potential 580 GByte capacity in a 100 layer, 335 µm thick disk and perhaps well over a TByte in one millimeter of material. These scaling calculations ignore the limited dynamic range of the material which would be expected to severely impact signal to noise ratio. However, the data reveal that a traditional optical disk drive with the modifications described here can address over 10 13 storage locations on a one millimeter-thick, 120 mm diameter disk. 
Summary
We have shown that with the addition of a reflecting head and a confocal pinhole, a standard optical drive can read and write many layers of micro-holographic tracks in a rapidly-rotating, homogeneous holographic photopolymer disk. The positive unity magnification reflector passively retro-reflects the writing beam, permitting open-loop transverse alignment of this second head. This was demonstrated experimentally by writing, fixing and reading 12 data layers in a disk rotating at 3600 RPM.
The transfer rate of this system experiment was limited by the material velocity divided by the optical spot size. This can be overcome by a parallel read/write channel implemented via an array of laser diodes [6] . Alternatively, note that the AOM in Figure 1 can be operated as a combined AOM/AO deflector that can independently deflect and modulate multiple mutually incoherent spots [7] . In either case, the unity magnification of the reflecting head guarantees that each write channel is simultaneously and independently retro-reflected to form parallel tracks of modulated micro-holograms. While this comes at the expense of increased complexity and cost, the resulting optical storage system appears to have the potential for fast random access, high capacity and large transfer rate.
